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Please contact us:
Email KPSGovernors@welearn365.com
Call or Write Via the school office (01926 640397).
In person Whenever you see us… in the playground, or
at one of our events. You will find our photos
below to help you recognise us!

Chair’s Update
This is my last update as Chair of Governors as I will be stepping down, both as Chair and as a governor, at the end of
this term. I have thoroughly enjoyed my time as a governor of our wonderful school over the last six years, the last
three as Chair. It has been hard work at times, but probably one of the most rewarding roles I have had, either
professionally or as a volunteer. I have had the privilege of working with incredibly committed governors and staff and
have always appreciated hearing the views of parents and pupils too about how to improve the school. I feel very
proud of the position the school is now in and all the fantastic things that happen in it – the governors and Senior
Leadership Team recently held a strategy review meeting and it was great to see how much has been achieved of the
five year plan for outdoor learning. Watch this space for further developments next year! The vision we set back in
2016 of a school in which ‘everyone can believe, grow and achieve’ really does drives everything we do, and I hope
you, like me, are pleased that you chose it for your children. On that topic, thank you to those of you who responded
to the annual questionnaire last month. You will find a summary of the results below.
Obviously the governance of a school is a team effort, and I would like to take the opportunity to thank my fellow
governors and our fantastic clerk, Sally Flynn, for supporting me over the last few years as Chair. Particular thanks
must go to Victoria Bond who has been a hugely supportive Vice-Chair through my whole term as Chair. Victoria will
be standing down as a governor at the end of this term too, along with Natalie Faulkner and Sarah Carroll. I
mentioned in a previous newsletter that it was a year of change! Fortunately, we are quite good at succession
planning on the governing board, and there are new governors ready to step into all the vacancies. Jude Price will be
taking over from me as Chair, and I know she will do a fantastic job. She will be ably supported by Amanda Collins as
Vice-Chair and Chair of the Resources and Finance Committee. Sandy Little and Lucy Bosley will be becoming
Foundation Governors, and Nigel Jackson has been co-opted into our one Co-opted Governor slot. Both Sandy and
Nigel joined as associate governors in the Autumn term. I wish them all the best in their new roles.
Those of you who read these updates will know that they often contain an advert for new governors, and this final
one is no exception. The changes have created space for some new associate governors on the board, so please do
get in touch with Jude (price.j6@welearn365.com) if you would be interested in joining. As I have mentioned above, it
can be hard work but is also very rewarding and you will learn a lot…
I have four years’ left as a parent at the school and look forward to seeing it continuing to go from strength to
strength. In the meantime, I hope you all have a wonderful summer holiday.
Best wishes,
Jenny

MINUTES FROM ALL THE GOVERNOR MEETINGS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE SCHOOL OFFICE OR BY
CONTACTING JENNY AT THE ABOVE EMAIL ADDRESS.
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Thank you.
On behalf of the governing board, the staff, the pupils and parents I would like to recognise and thank Jenny for her
hard work and dedication throughout her time as a governor. She has thanked and acknowledged all the other
governors who are standing down within her update, so it is only fitting we also recognise Jenny’s service to the
school, leading it to be the wonderful school it is today. I look forward to the challenge ahead supported by a very
talented governing body.
Judith Price

Parents’ Questionnaire Feedback
We had a good response to our annual parent questionnaire this year. The responses were overwhelmingly positive. It
is an important part of our understanding of how our parents and carers feel about the school’s progress so thank you
everyone who took part. You can see the results of the questionnaire in the bar chart included below.
We asked you to agree or disagree with the following questions in this year’s survey:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

KPS encourages pupils to do their best and make good progression.
My child values KPS links with St Peters Church, (E.g. Assemblies, church services)
The teachers at KPS are approachable and listen to my concerns.
KPS manages the behaviour of all pupils fairly
Staff at KPS explain to me how I can help my child. (E.g. workshops, one to one discussions, parents evenings,
instructions in home learning book.)
There is good leadership at KPS. (Heads of key stages and senior management).
KPS provide opportunities for my views to be listened to. (E.g. Open school policy, phone/ e-mail/ meet
teachers/senior management team, parents evenings, questionnaires).
My child is benefitting from the increased use of the outdoors.
I would recommend KPS to a friend

We as a governing board will review all the additional feedback.
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Meet the Governors Feedback:
Thank you to the parents’ who attended the Meet the Governors event, it was lovely to meet with you and hopefully
answer your questions. We will continue to run this event on an annual basis, however if you wish to contact us
please don’t hesitate as detailed on the first page of this newsletter to get in touch.

Update from the Committees:
Performance and Standards Committee:
This term we have discussed the school’s data for the second half of the spring term and noted progress made by
pupils. We have also had the chance to note the progress of this year's School Improvement Plan.
Regarding the curriculum - our Early Years governor has begun to review the usefulness of Tapestry by talking with
Year R parents. At the end of last term we monitored the English programme Literacy Shed by interviewing pupils and
examining their exercise books. This term we are continuing to monitor Outdoor Learning including Active Maths. By
the end of this term we will have talked with pupils about their experiences with Food Technology in the new kitchen.
Gaye Archer
Resources and Finance Committee:
The Resources and Finance Committee had the termly review by the Local Authority and full support for the budget
and plans made for the coming year.
The Committee has reviewed all the different funding streams and ensured plans are place to utilise that money to
benefit the school and pupils.
I am pleased to advise that Amanda Collins will the Chair of Resources and Finance Committee from September 2019
and I wish her all the best in the role.

Judith Price
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Meet The New Member of the Governing Body

Nigel Jackson – Co-opted Governor

Having resided in Kineton during the 70s and 80s, then having moved around the country and spent 7 years
living and working abroad, in 2017 I returned to settle in Kineton.
Apart from my involvement in the school’s Governing Body, I have no other direct link to the school as both
of my children have now completed their statutory education. My interest in joining the Governing Body is
founded upon a desire to support the pupils and staff achieve the very best.
My career to date spans the education, local government, tourism and healthcare sectors.
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